FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INTO THE VENUSVERSE: NEW STARTUP EMPOWERS WOMEN TO LEARN,
CREATE AND CONNECT IN THE DIGITAL WORLD
New female founded, female focused educational program, incubator and NFT collection gives
women insight into the rapidly evolving world of Web3

WATERLOO, ON | JANUARY 31, 2022 — A pair of prominent women in Waterloo Region
today announced the launch of Venusverse, the first Canadian female founded, female focused
educational program, incubator and NFT collection. Addressing the gender gap and removing
barriers to entry for women in NFTs, cryptocurrency and Web3, co-founders Janelle Chalouhi
and Natalie Dumond created Venusverse to be an inclusive space for women.
The program focuses on educating women about NFTs, cryptocurrency and Web3 by
providing insight into digital assets, creating digital collections, building digital brands,
developing partnerships, and increasing digital financial literacy. The duo plans to launch the
first Venusverse NFTs, the Venusverse Genesis Collection, in mid-February.
“Women account for only five per cent of all cryptocurrency and NFT owners in Canada,” said
Janelle Chalouhi, co-founder and CEO of Venusverse. “We are enabling women to be at the
forefront of change and evolution as we move into the rapidly evolving world of Web3.”
“We’ve combined over six months worth of discovery and distilled it into one-hour workshops
for women to learn, connect and build within the NFT and Web3 spaces, closing the gender

gap in crypto and blockchain technology,” said Natalie Dumond, co-founder and Facilitator of
Venus vers e.
To make an even greater impact in gender equity, the founders of Venus vers e are collaborating
with P rofound Impact™ C orporation and C ivicAction, to build a community where women are
empowered with the knowledge required to advance s ucces s fully in the next-generation wealth
economy.
In true community-building fas hion, C halouhi will join P rofound Impact C orporation as an
advis or in partners hip engagement. P rofound Impact is a Toronto-Waterloo innovation
corridor-bas ed s tartup that helps education, research and social impact community
organizations leverage data to meas ure program impact, tell their s tories and inform s trategies.
“Our collaboration with Venus vers e aligns perfectly with our long-term stakeholder
engagement s trategy,” said S herry S hannon-Vans tone, founder and C E O of P rofound Impact
C orporation. “Venus verse will us e P rofound Impact’s bus ines s intelligence and engagement
tools to meas ure the increas ed involvement of women in NFT, Web3 and crypto. Our s hared
goal is to meas ure the global impact of connecting great people to do great work in thes e
growing fields.”
With the s upport of C ivicAction, Venus vers e is working to break the s ystemic barriers that hold
women back from fully engaging in and benefitting from the new economy.
“It is critical that our economic recovery be inclus ive,” s aid Les lie Woo, C E O of C ivicAction.
“This is why it’s important to provide an entry point for women of all inters ectionalities . Through
education, Venus vers e is s upporting the comfort and confidence of women, enabling them to
be greater beneficiaries in this growth economy.”
Upon the launch of the Venus vers e G enes is C ollection of 2,022 NFTs in mid-February, 10 per
cent of revenue will be donated to the C ivicAction Leaders hip Foundation in s upport of women
in the organization’s leaders hip programs , including the Divers eC ity Fellows and the E merging
Leaders Network.
The launch of Venus verse marks a new era in digital innovation in Waterloo R egion – one of the
world’s fas tes t growing tech s ectors , and the birthplace of the E thereum blockchain
technology.
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ABOUT VENUSVERSE

Venusverse is the first female-founded educational program, incubator and NFT collection for
women in the NFT, cryptocurrency and Web3 s paces . Through awareness , training, thought
leaders hip and a supportive community, Venus vers e empowers women to create financial
owners hip with their new expos ure to the Web3 world.
Website: www.venusverse.ca
Instagram: @venus_verse
LinkedIn: Venusverse
Twitter: @venusverse_ca

ABOUT PROFOUND IMPACT CORPORATION
Profound Impact helps education, research and social impact community organizations
leverage data to measure program impact, tell their story and inform strategy. Profound Impact
currently offers two products (Connection Impact and Career Impact ) and is moving towards a
proof of concept with a third product - Research Impact . These three products involve
different stakeholders but all work towards the important goal of connecting great people to do
great things and measuring their worldwide impact.
Website: www.profoundimpact.com
Facebook: @aprofoundimpact
Instagram: @aprofoundimpact
LinkedIn: Profound Impact Corporation
Twitter: @aprofoundimpact

ABOUT CIVICACTION
CivicAction is a network of leaders and organizations working together to build better, more
inclusive cities in the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Areas and beyond by enabling community
members to take an active role in shaping their future. As a non-partisan and sector neutral
organization, the organization creates a neutral space for community members to convene,
collaborate, and co-create bold and impactful change.
Website: www.civicaction.ca
Facebook: @civicactiongtha
Instagram:@civicactiongtha
LinkedIn: CivicAction
Twitter: @civicactionGTHA
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